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(54) Title: AUTHENTICATION SPECIFIC DATA

(57) Abstract: Methods, systems, and apparatus, including
computer programs encoded on a computer storage medium,
for managing authentications and processing authentication
specific data. In one aspect, a method includes instantiating
an instance of a browsing application; associating an authen
tication token with a browser session of the instance of the
browsing application; requesting resources from publisher
servers, each of the resources being a resource that provides
authentication specific information specific to an authentica
tion token, and each resource provides different authentica
tion specific information for each different corresponding
authentication token; for each publisher server, authenticat
ing the authentication token for the browser session and re

ceiving the authentication specific information in response;
and associating the authentication specific information with
only the authentication token; providing the authentication
token and its associated authentication specific information
to an indexer that indexes the authentication specific inform
ation, the resources, and the authentication token in an au
thentication specific corpus.
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